Notice in respect of Unclaimed Amount on Hudco Bonds

This has reference to the investment made in HUDCO Bonds. All the statutory payments are made on due dates to the registered bondholders but certain amount is lying unclaimed. In this regard, all the registered bondholders are requested to check whether any amount is lying unclaimed at their end as on date. Bondholders may refer to the unclaimed details available on the website under the Head – Bonds, Sub-head- Unclaimed Bonds as on 31/03/2022. However, all the bondholders are requested to check their bank accounts before submitting the claim for the unclaimed amount. In case there is any claim on unclaimed amount, the bondholders are requested to submit the following documents in support of their claim to enable us to process the payment:-

1) **In case the holding is in electronic form:**-
   a) Request letter claiming the unclaimed amount duly signed by all the bondholders
   b) Original expired instrument
   c) Self-attested and updated copy of client master list
   d) Self-attested copies of pancard, address-proof, cancelled cheque.

2) **In case the holding is in Physical form:**-
   a) Request letter claiming the unclaimed interest duly signed by all the bondholders
   b) Original expired instrument
   c) Duly filled in Form ISR-1 (For KYC updation)
   d) Self-attested copies of pancard, address-proof, cancelled cheque.

The format of the Form ISR-1 is available on the website of Hudco. It is further requested that all the documents required for processing the claim be forwarded to our registered office or to the Registrar and Transfer Agents (R&TA) at the following address:

Unit - HUDCO
KFIN TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
Selenium Tower B,
Plot No. 31 & 32, Gachibowli,
Financial District, Nanakramguda
Hyderabad – 500032

This is further informed that the unclaimed amount is required to be transferred to Investor Education and Protection Fund at the end of 7 years from the date of payment as per the statutory requirement. For any additional clarifications/ details that you may require, you may kindly get in touch with us at bondsteam@hudco.org.in